Santa Ana College Basic Mathematics Sequence
ARCC Rank 50th // 53.2% Hispanic Student Enrollment // FTES = 19,419
Fall 2013 Schedule of Classes

Notes: Math N05A,B,C (Basic Math) not offered in Fall 2013; 15 sections in Fall 2012.
Math 47A/B (Pre-Algebra Essentials) not offered in Fall 2013; 10 sections in Fall 2012.
Degree-level offerings: BS offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 39%/61%
Total Math offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 295 credit hrs
Math = 69% of English/ESL offerings
San Diego City College Basic Mathematics Sequence

ARCC Rank 6th // 41% Hispanic Student Enrollment // FTES = 9,769
Fall 2013 Schedule of Classes

Math 96
Intermediate Algebra/Geom
5 Units /20 sec

Math 46
Elementary Algebra/Geom
5 Units /25 sec

Math 38
Pre-Algebra
4 Units NDA
23 sections

Math 34A
Basic Math
4 Units NDA
4 sections

Math 98
Tech Interim. Algebra/Geom
4 Units/1 sec

Math 96
Intermediate Algebra/Geom
5 Units /20 sec

Math 46
Elementary Algebra/Geom
5 Units /25 sec

Math 38
Pre-Algebra
4 Units NDA
23 sections

Math 34A
Basic Math
4 Units NDA
4 sections

Math 015 A-F
Refreshers
1 Unit NDA
8 sections

Notes: Math 15 A-F classes offer refreshers of basic prealgebra, algebra, and trig concepts prior to the placement exam.
Degree-level offerings: BS offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 30%/70%
Total Math offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 345 credit hrs
Math = 91% of English/ESL offerings
City College of San Francisco Basic Mathematics Sequence
ARCC Rank 20th // 20.7% Hispanic Student Enrollment // FTES = 32,632
Spring 2014 Schedule of Classes

Notes: Math E1 offers individualized math instruction. Math E3 is for students in the in Asian Pacific Student Success Center. Math 30X is part of the Latino Services Network. Degree-level offerings : BS offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 45%/55%
Total Math offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 330 credit hrs
Math = 38% of English/ESL offerings
Mt. San Antonio College Basic Mathematics Sequence
ARCC Rank 52nd // 50.7% Hispanic Student Enrollment // FTES = 28,701
Fall 2013 Schedule of Classes

Notes: Degree-level offerings : BS offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 34%/66%
Total Math offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 671 credit hrs
Math = 68% of English/ESL offerings
Notes: The college also offers 6 levels of non-credit ESL No sections are listed in the schedule.
Degree-level offerings : BS offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 44%/56%
Total Math offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 385 credit hrs
Math = 51% of English/ESL offerings
Notes: Math 105 is open to all students. Math 10 & 100 are not required for higher level courses.
Degree-level offerings: BS offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 34%/66%
Total Math offerings (in terms of credit hours) = 361.5 credit hrs
Math = 53% of English/ESL offerings